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DISCOURSE， &c. 

.，. 

Prov. 22d. & 6th. “ Tra~n up a Child in the ¥vay he should go ; 
日And¥vhen lle is old， he ¥vill not depart fl.0m it.'~ 

一喝事.~i)同署~，~~.G':~皐，ー

THE proper Edじcationof Youth is the com-
mand of God; the dictate of nature; and the 
best fOllndation for the lust observance of those 
Laws which are necessary for the well being 
of society. 

To prove and illustrate the importance of 
public education， in these three views of th~ 
subject， is what is chiefly proposed in the fol-， 

lowing Discourse. 

In the first place， the proper Education of 
YOllth is the command ot'"Gon. 

The whole tenour of divine Revelation; as 
well as the particular words of the text， proves 
the truth of this proposition. 

rrhe whole aconorny of nature， throughout 
the physical， as well as the rational and moral 
world， tends to shew that it's great and Al. 
mighty Author designecl thωMan should 11e j 
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trained up to virtue and knowledge， hy a courso 
of progressive itnprovement. 

Those powers of the understanding and con-
science， with which we are-so peculiarly fa .. 
~voured by the Creator prove this interesting 
truth: and throughout the sacred volumeヲ

those who impl'ove these to the utmost possi-
bleextent for his glory， and their own happi-
ness， are exhibited as making the nearest ap-
proaches to Deity; and a180 as being the pecu-
liar objects of his love and regard. And， on 
th己otherhandヲ suchas neglect C>r despise the 
~ulture of. these endQwments， are exhibited as 
the Enemies of God; and b~t little removed 
~l'O~; and npt ~e~dom， sunk below， the 'Brutes 
ぬatperish.' 

In the second place言 thepr-Oper Education 
(jf Y outh is the dictate of nature. 

十 Itisa ~aw stampt hy the Hand of Omnipか
tence on the nature of every thing that lives季

初 leadand direct it's offspring to the greatest 
possible ~appiness， suitable to the end. of it's警

Being; and that rank it holds in the scale 
of existence. This is peculiarly evident in 
the. p~rental tendt~mess of human naturc. 
Here reason and instinct seem t~ co-opξrate 
with combined force. 1'he offspring of nothing 
that lives is so long exposed to a helplesi state 
of dependence on parental care and solicitude 
~~ that of Ma.n. ~~ this is displayed the wis. 
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aom of Omnipotence. A Being， such as Man， 
on whose cunduct in life so much depends ; not 
only as it regards his own happiness; but that 
also of society， wo.uld req uire a course of pro-
per discipline ; of habitual experience; of men-
tal exercise; of progressive ilnprovement; of 
tried and confinned principle， ere he venture 
on absolute self-dependance; or even practical 
exertion for passing usefully andhonourably 
t~rough life. .i¥ssuredly then， the voice of 
diville revelation and the voice of nature llnite 
their combined i11flllεrice in the instruction given 
11S in the Textぅ“ Trainup a child in the way 
“he should go; And when he is old， he wiU not. 
“depart from it." 

ln the third place事 theproper Education of 
Yotlt11ヲisthe best foundatioll for tlle ()bservance 
of those laws which are necessary for ihe well唱

being or happiness of society. 

This is that view of the subject to which 1 
would wishヲ atpresentぅ myhighly respected 
audience to pay peculiar attention・

Too of合tendoes tぬheimportance ofEducation叫，， 

a前S"Ncll on a less雪 asa more libcl'al s叩caJeor sy戸S葡

tem， lye hid from conlmon or genεr;l主lobserva-
tion. A few oractical accoffiolisllme:nts for t11e 
demands or business of life，.. are all that SOlne 
consider as necessary. And indeed， to lnany 
of more enlarged viev{s， too often is the I1n-
portance of acquiring either moral and virtuous 
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habits; or correct and just principles for the 
conduct of lifeヲ placedin the back gl'ound ;-
perhaps . excluded altogether. And if so， all 
such must surely require conviction with re-
spect to the truth of what 1 am 1l0'~.r endeavour--
ing to inculcateラ thata proper education is the 
best fotlndation for tllεjust observance of all 
la¥vs予 humanor divil1e. 

The influence of mere example or custom， 
it is trl1e， may have some effect in forming a 
conscientiotls re2'ard to the observance of SUCll 
laws as are illd-isoensible for the safetv and 
happiness of socIety. But from a regular 
course of habit and disciplinε; and a uniform 
system of enlightened moralsラ inculcatedhy 
precept事 andrecommended hy instructive ex事

εrcise and example事 suchas ought to be exhi .. 
bited on every liuεral plan of public education， 
can we rationally expect to see any lasting ob .. 
ligations impressed on thεhUlnan mind暑 Train-
~d up in these from the earliest yξars警 what丞n
advantage must literary and moral discipline 
convεy? It is thus that conscience is formed on 
sound principles ;-the passions softened and 
restrained; and the mind informεd in thc know-
ledgεof every right; and every duty and obli・

事 gation，whether of a civil or sacred; a private 
or a public nature. Exclude this from any 

も propersystem of public education; and you 
exclude the best portion of iピsexcellencc or 
，vorth. 
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In the mi泊仁(ls討tof a叫)‘:.1t出11e1日igh加1t，civil， m014al and 
;physical ¥vhich， as a people; ¥ve collecti討vely
p()ιω)L量

jeCt勺， 11ωot yet st吋 iedor understood in propor-
lion t01fS Importance;or even to our owa 
vievvs of its various advantages to thc conlmu-
nity. In modern times and nations; and more 
especially in such as make any pretension to 
.the εnjoyment of civil and religious freedom事

education is left， chiefly， to parental disposal 
and management. 

If the ancient仕eestates of tlle ¥vorld can bε 
justified in deviating from the allowing of the 
free exercise of this parental right; and，εxclu・
sivelyラ assigningto their Legislators the edu. 
cation of their youthヲ itcan be vindicated only 
011 the consideration of the doctrine 1 inCll1cate事

that on the state of the public instruction of 
youth mustヲ ina great measure， depend警 the
prosperity， freedom and happiness of any弓0-
clet}.. 

And， indeed， when we consider the dεgel1-
erating， and too oftcn drεadfully ruinous conse .. 
qllεnces of the youth of any state言 eitherrξ-
cεiving no education 011 a liberal scale as it昌ι
fects the cOndtlct of liた;or on such a systεm 
onlyラ asmust exclude any attention to such 
disciplineヲ itmight well justify， at lea叫 some
shate of Legislative intcl-ference， ¥vhether Ill 

anciel1t or luodern times. 
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P From that happysmine114二eonw hich Divine 
ro亨idεncehas placcd us as a people事 isit pOS-

sible that this can be a subjξct impεrfectly un-
derstood ;-or I11aCCεssihle to any parξntal 
hεart! 1 trust 110t. If己O警 官ecannot possibly 
be averse to an u時rej凶 icξふhnpartialenqui-
ry into the state of pub1ic eduζation書 asit now 
exists among oursεlvεs. The patronage it re量

ceives ; the discouragξmξ11tS it encounters; 
Ule obstructions to which it yield事; or the 
arduous difliculties whicl1 it SUrmOll飯島 ξsp争

cially in Ou.r own state毛 cannot事 1pre~ume重 be
unin記restingto thεfeelings of the parent; of 
the legislator; or， the advocate of the cause of 
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To elucidate事 OTeven entlm.~rate~ all these書

wouldεxtend this suhjξct 仏rbeycnd the 
bounds of my present purpo記事 Let it su伍ce
ぬat1 select a very fe官 ot'thosξpal"ticular為 ia
事hich重 itis presumed重 ¥ve訂 'etc陪 proneto be 
mistaken; or for ¥Vant of due consideration of 
まhesubject， too read;y to form erroneous iIh. 
preSSlons. 

In the五rstplace.. it appears to me that we 
are apt to limit our viεWS of education to too 
contractεd a scalξ事 restrictingit， merely事 to
the attainmξn.t of a few 11Seful -brallChes for the 
ptlrpOSξs of business; and 1ξa ving out the pro-
gressive culture of the mind; and all that dis. 
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<:ip¥ine whicil tξ11t15 to e11Ì訂~e and εzlvizoratε r.，)~ ~----百

its llobie吾tpo¥vers暑

rrllis is tllat mistakt>>11 vic¥v of education whjch 
tlle Rom孟n1)0εし thougha Pagan， denounぞεd
for its ilnlnoral tenJency as the offspring of sor-
did avarice警 orambition事 andthe corru pting 
principle of all th立ttermil¥ated in the total de-
generacy and r立inof his country曇

In the second placξ事 itis presumed that we 
are 110t s泣倍。乙ntlyhnpressed 悦tha proper_ 
ser誌εofthis salutary truth書出atthe state of 
education， among any people重 shouldbe eIト
couraged in propottion (0 their other advanta-
geきiilthe scale of progressive improvement and 
prosperity; and e venぉ theimpo託anceof their 
local sitllation. 

Situ主主edas MARYLA翠Dis事 in the boso思 of
the.union重 thedi verging r丞.ysof her civil， her 
commercial事 her訟 oral呈ndliterary k.nowledge 
should beworthy of those distinguished cid轟

vantage s she e吋oysfro滋 tlleGod of N呈turι
Let this observatioIl afford no ground for in. 
vidiotlS distinctiollS事 Itis st.lrelアtheduty of 
all to be sensiblεof-thξ favours they posse主宰

from毛 He主veo;-Andho曹 can this senちを be 
better expt'essξd than hy raising hum江良君主ttlre
to that rank in thξsc誌leof intellectual improvさ轟
ment事 wh~ch it h誌sbeen destinξd to fill byJ the 
great Creator ? 

B Z 
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1n the third place， it is presu'med、thatan 
erroneous impression prevails， even'among 
some of tlle first tl11derstandin，め al1dthe b'est 
disposed屯o. the pronlotion of'the interests of 
public educatiol1; and that is， that the poorer 
descriotion of citizel1S i11 Marvland want a 8uita'. 
ble edtlcatIon more than the. 'rich.; .and the re-
mGte or least .p9pulous parts of the state，more 
than the thriving village， orcrourledじity;alld 
they are therefore led to concelve that such a 
s'yste祖 asis calculated for the instructiQn of the 
pOOT雪 only，'merits any public aid t>r support. 

ぜ N.ow.，this i1npression， howeverpopalar or 
.benevolent， and dictatedby humane and chari-
table feeling， 1 consider as very unfounded， 
and of a tendency also to lead to， what is verl 
inconsistent with the pure uncorrupted princi-
ples' 'of ，tba't civil policy，which is theboast of 
yur state and country-

It lsreadily granted that in every county ;可
the .state there .may be a few， .and a few onl) ， 
who want， and should receive some publie aid 
:in acquiring争aslutahle education. Bu.t， I shall 
ventl:l.re to ，as s.e.rtヲthatthe poorer citizens of this 
state￥a，re notmore generally in want of a suita、
ble education than the .more {)pulent. 1 never 
ye.t .entered the poores.t cabin in Mar:yland， even 
in，t the lnore remote parts of the countrれ where
one of the nrst pieces of furniture that met my 
eye， was not a slate and penci1 for the little 
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aCCOlnpts of the family. Now， can it be said 
that the ri.ch and indepel1Clent， equally exhibit 
proofs of being q ualified by a pro戸reducation， 
for all the functions to which they may b~ call. 
ed hy their situation in life? 1 presume. not，-
and hesitate not toassert ¥vithollt the fear. of 
rational refutationぅ thatthe opulent citizens .of 
our state， generally considered， ，vant a propcr 
or suitable education t110re than the poor. 

ln as far， also， as r.elates to reai l.lsefu.1neδSヲ

or the virtuous and prudent conduct of life， 
adapted to our republican habits， 1 aUl dispos-
ed to believe that the poorer descript.ion. of ci. 
tizenshave amore correct taste. anu jU.5t sense 
of a proper education than the奄 mos.twealth y. 
When we COllsider themal111.erill. W.llich our 
little masters and sl.isses are gεnerally employ. 
ed， from the age. of五veto fifieen years， in 
dancing and dressing，. and五dd1ingω:1，(1triffi.ing 
to the frequent interruption，. and in SOlne in. 
stances， total exclusion of the m.ore exalted cul-
iure of the understanding.; 1 lea ve it to the mo .. 
ral phjlanthropist to judge， am0ng ¥vhat class 
of citizens we are to look for the most j'ust anc 
correct views of an edllcationぅ悦lIted'to the 
simple manners of virtuo.us， republicans噂

From these free remarks， 1 hope my enlight-
ened audience will 'not infer t11at 1 am Obl1oxi. 
ous to those accompiishments， that under pro-
per restraint and direction， tend to the innocent 



? 

embeUishment of social life. It is against their 
abuse only 1 complain; and the two prevalent 
propensity uf expεnding mOre 011 their attain. 
mel1t， than 011 that improvement which alone 
ca11 raise 1nan to that degree of moral and ra---
tional dignity designed for him hy his great 
Creator. 

But in order to understand the trne bearing 
of this or any other subjec't in which the com-
munity are highly interested， it is necessary to 
see it in a. just light， ll11derall the advantages 
or disadvantages of its present condition. To 
the important question， what is the present 
8tate. of public education in Maryland! we 
ought to_ be able to afford such a repIy as should 
~e satisfactory. to an enlightened peopleぅ toa 
free and independent commonwealth; formed 
and supported under the auspices of a perfect 
equality of right and privilege. 

In order to this， let us take under review the 
state of publicinstruction in the more advanced 
seminaries， under legislative patronagと and
sanctlun‘ 

In the first place， we五ndone. institution 
~h~ch our _state had placed at the head of pub. 
lic -instruction; and which from the zeal of its 
pat_rons enlightened faculty， and very liberal 
endowment and apparatus，once promised a 
distinguished sphere: of usefulness， -from what 
c.auses o.r motives is oot for me to say， now 

• • 
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shorn of its hOl1ol1rs and emolumcntst and. like 
the dtparting Sl1，n， sinking fast into the dark .. 
.ening aunosphere of neglect and oblivion. 

Some other illstKIltioiUappear torise in sub1 
cession， sanctioned indeed hy the state; and 
yet left entirely to their own resources， their 
own establishmel1t， and their own principle川
both in theory and practice. 

This is peculiarly applicable to that instituti-
on which -bas l1btained . a very 1iberal suppo口
from tnany of th:e most wealthy and influential 
in its vicinityan<l elsewhere. Yet within -the 
walls of that instittttiQn， • no poor man's son事 or

f of those in mOde'14ate C1言cumstances，can enter 
as a student. . Adtr;litting its advantages to be 
ev訂 50great and distinguished， or the princi .. 
ples of its establishment ever so congenial with 
~hose of equal rights and privileges， they can 
~e enjoyed only hy the youth of men of for~ 
tune， a consideration which 1 wiU venture to 
say， should alone were ， ther~ no other， ex. 
clude any institution for pl1bliC education， from 
legislative sanctIon and exciusive privilege. 

Under a constitution that guarantees not onl1 
equality of right， but also equality of enjoy-
ment in the use or exercis.e of any establish.， 

ment in which the community at large should 
b~ _equally: in!crested， no other principle of le ... 
.sislation ShQUld prevail. 

f 
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1 trust my liberal audience will not impute 
this animadversioll to any inviq.ious or interest .. 
e~ motive. In a dignified work lately publish-
ed in London， you may find a Critique， hy a 
British gentleman travening through Maryland， 
to the same purport， respecting that establish .. 
ment， and its aristocratical tendency， even with 
respect to some of its exterior forms or appen. 
dages. 

Owing chie負Yto these considerations， ano .. 
ther college institution in the city of Baltimore， 
under legislaiive sanction" has received a re. 
spectable. patronage from， several liberal gen. 
tlemen of property， who wish to encourage an 
advanced system of education on terms accom. 
modated tσthose in moderale circumstances， as 
well as to the more opulent part of ，the citizens. 

Besides these institutions there are a few 
scllools or acadenlIes on the Eastern and 、~es
tern Dhores of this state， who haveヲ forseve-
ral years receiv'ed a liberal support or endow-
ment; and of the management and success of 
which， it is presumed that annual statements 
are submitted to the Honorable the General As-
sembly， equalIy proportioned to the aid and 
encouragement they receive from the state. 

As to the state of thεvarious schools esta-
blished . without ahy public sanction or endow-
ment from the cOlnmonwealth， it is not to my 
purpose at present， to make any observationi. 
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The remarks on those that are authorisedor 
sanctioned by the state， are submitted， not 
from the impression of their being unknowIl: to 
my enlightened audience， but with_ the view of 
shewing by what 1 have yet to offer， not only 
the importance of proceeding on correct princi. 
ples in the promqtion of public education; but 
also that there has been a considerable devia .. 
tion from these principles in what has already 
been done. 

， If we. ，vould obta.in a just or correct. view of 
ll'te state of public Instruction in 1ばaryland，we 
must see it inall its paris; it must be exhibited 
fullyand impartially. Were this done白書 it is 
presumedヲ itwiU be found， that though it is to 
be regretted， that a proper education is not as 
generally extended to the youth of the more re. 
mote parts of the state; and of the poorest in 
the community， as to require no legislative 
aid; yet it must be allowed that， it has no less 
interesting a claim on their liberal attentipn，that 

事Seminariesor Colleges for the more advanced 
parts of education事andthe promotion of scie.nce， 
be placed on the best foundation: and thai. this 
cannot he so， when the promotion of 1iterature 
and science is assigned over entlrely to those， 
and those only， whose circulostance忌cal1aft"ord 
the extraordinary expence inseparable from 
their attainmerlt. 

the progress 
All talents 

'1唱hecons'equences of this， in 
of a little time， must be obviol1s. 
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and ad van tagεSぅderivedfr01n literary proficien. 
cy事 ina few years事 lvouldbe ¥vith thεopuKIlt 
only;-and the youth of the poorer cjtizens; or 
even .those in nloderate circumstances， however 
highly endowerl by the (;od of N atur向 willbe 
left， like unpolished diamonds in the mineぅ l10t
O1'lly undistinguishcdラtlselessal1dll110bseryed; 
but also \~ithout any power of shεdding their 
native lustre 011 themselves or otllerS. 

lt is therefore presumed that when any legis-
.lature，. in a freecountry事 becom.εsthe patron of 
public educatiQnヲ itshould be a leading prin{( 
ple曹iththem事 as far as in thξir.po曹er，to e玄雷

雲εndnot only the mεre rudiments of ξducation 
鉛 thep∞r;bui al部市atall Colleges or ad・
wanced Seminaries， ¥l心、ミertheir sanction， sbould 
bξfoundedon su.ch ~e rJQS as would Opεn their 
advantagεs to those in less prosperous circum掃

討ances事 aswell as to the most opulent. 

In stlCh institutions事 theyouth of the most 
wealthy and those of the poor， should occasi. 
onally be brought together. And thus望 thefor-
mer would be taughtヲ atan early ageき tolearn 
'that no advantage of birth or fortune could place 
τhem on superior ground to those who had nei-
ther; and yet surpassed them in genius; and 
that industrious and close application to study 
which great pro:ficiency must ever rcquire. 字

If we -look for a precedent for this procedure， 
we may find it in the conduct of every state事

ancientor modern， where any regard has been 
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paid to the_ principles of equat right， ot clvi! 
むとeclo叫 or-even of general philanthropy. We • 
find it in the 5yはemof edtlcatir~n雪 adopted by 
the anciel1t Persians予asgiven us hy Xξnophonj 
it constitutes the very essertce of the systems 
of Solon ancl Lycurgl1s，-and in modern times， 
it has been adopted as a leading pr~nciple iti 
evcry state事 pretendingto any shred or .vestige 
of civilliberty. Where this leading principle 
is not nrovided foれ 1contend for it. that all le-
gislathsanetim mdexciusive pdvileushould 
b'e ~ withheld事、~lculd wむ actin unison with the 
spirit of our happy constItution. 

~' E.守主怠訟 Briさ岳町 the鑓詮 d出号令詑孝義ndぬe
$On of也e.peおお主 meett句ether'inぬesame 
1iterary cl~ss事 Andin戸事portion李総 aaiZE蝿

dustrious apがicadoais恐，orecbar轟cteristicof 
the la託er必読まhξformεrrank or description I 
50 do they not seldo窓口sesuperior toall the 
advantagξS of the sons of an indolent or dissi. 
patεdp伐 ragιIthas bee.n owing to th治 prln-
ciple being -cherishξd in '( heir college匂 thatwe
ゐldin their public 0伍cesand deliberati亨e
assemblies事 thegenius and talents of the great 
Cl1atham事 ofaBllrke事 ofa Sheridan， of a Cur-
ran， of. an Erslc.ine事 aSir ¥Villia思 Jones; and 
1 may aJd the present Lord Chancellor of En・
gland ;-Not t{):' Spξak of their毘 ostcelεbrated 
philasophers事 historiansand poets事 havet轟r
outshone all the offspring of iQe proudest of 
their 110bility. C 



三 Butis this the principle of educationt now 
publickly sanctioned in Maryland 1 It is Il'Ot. 
Liberal education， as it nowexists， is assign-
ed over to the large purses of the rich-and ic 
seems as if it would be su伍cient for its best in-
terests， if the youth ，?f the poor are aided in 
the acquisition ~of the first rudiments of litξrary 
instruction. But with every sentiment of re-
spectful deference事 aIlowme to observe that事

noth.ing can be more degrading to an enlighten-
edpeople; and general1y independent in .their 
cireums切紙、 thansuch a state of public edu .. 
eatl0n. 

10 order to encourage it on more Iibera1 and 
m必，edprinclples量 alladvanced leminaries; 
JegislativeIy sanciioled， should by propel' en. 
clowment and privileges言 berendered accessible 
鉛 theyouth of those in moderate circumstances重

as well as to tho詑 ofthe most opulent ID the 
鈎 訟mmity曇 Otherwi記事 1besita記 nottoaver， 
ぬatit would be less degrading to us as an en毒

lightened people; as well as less injurious to 
our principles as 会ec:men，to open roads from 
Ule most remote to the most coIlImercial point 
in the state事 ata to11 'so high事 asthat none but 
tbe most wealthy could atford to travel on 
白em;as to sanction the way to the most liberal 
and advanced education of our youth事 onterms 
也atare imcce羽bleto any but those of Ul. 
lDost op叫entparentage. 
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I am not eertain that I have rendered thes. 
cbservations 80 clear as toconvince every un. 
derstanding; yet it appearsωme that their 
truth毎号ndimportanr.e must be perfectly obvious，o 

When we look at our history as an indepen，. 
dent nation事 youngas it is in that respect， we 
have a su飯ciξncyof proofs andexamples of 
the宰hare事 thatliberal education has had in 
bringing forward its first and ablest statesme鳥
legisは ors，andpatriots~-And if we. duly weigh 
this ωnsideration宅 Itrust the doctrine I now 
討ndicate警 cannotfail atrording conviction 1:0 

cvery unp~ξjudiced mind. 

In every endowment， COllferred by legilla華

tive sanction事 aprimipie ofpertbczimpartialiザ
ahould also invariably prd'ail.. lf :hepreced-
ing remarks be correct事 suchimpartialityIa 
absolutely indispensible.-And if s向 noprp畢

fessors or faculty in any college事 legislatively
sanctioned事 should be left in. a':worse昌弘uatie同
where they faithfully disch智伊dtheir duty，書

偽anthose engaged in subordinate institutions. 
The consequence of their being thus partiall， 
t民ated妻、U~\t be obvious毒 Theymust thul 
be rendered l110re depξndent on the wea1thy， 
and their terms also will have to be less accom-
modating to those in less fa vourable circum-
stanceSj besides事 itwould appear to be a 
sound legislative principle事 thatall of the samc 
p-ofeslion， trade or bU&ineis， shou1d receive an 
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esting and useful 'of antrianufactures~( the..im時

proirementヲ C'U凶ltur~γ; :a釦anda“d す附a幻nceme民蹴J?1to f th e 
抑 鴨お oft伽heh加M想想4糊 nJmmhi凶n凶d?surely . n似0ωtい曹戸戸{司司一.蜘一帥~Íl吋ddd ;¥ ¥ 

i証託5ι:3so句， sぬhdぬuld..牽n註nota州11ぬe peωC¥日副町1設斑r山 rげy~ 'a 樋 o併r-e白側z誌i一
d偽b棚wn聡z挺詑n瓜s∞諮域fe'町T陀鮒悦d~豆 b匂Yt伽hes糊s鵠捌a抗te，ξe， b快{!-a蹴，nn沼lnω1を減t1叫a
!斜事溺58叫ig伊n毛“dぬ a凶11':in怠:p拘 p伊O側汽吋i∞jωぬ t白he白ikrr毒 純11--毎討除tふ-
s総e郎st飽t飽edinterest or advantage tωot:h壱e:còt蛤雌I事事E王~mun凶itザア予

¥fel'e this 'prindiple redueedぬ句eratioq，
"o'bld we seeone; instit~l~l~~，:u~der .any de.i 
si伊謁:uon，'liberal1y~総dowed by the-. st誌te，and
a誌other-neglected ; . or， one with h琵:lf，or little. 
!I1OTe .than haii the number ef stud!ents， in the 
民cei伊 ofan equal portion of endowment with 
any;otb.er μ.And yet， i託tis p抑r代es叩um恥edふ， tぬha剖ttl白似11i吋ihs 
i拘B!at甘ru毛 stateof the r民ea叫1t飢uppor討tor e.n白ndow属

穏宅n悦志忌締a錦$8討igFIn1児edι，~ a前tptesent， f必orthe pr拘omo侃tion
oddff吾'pub悦liceducation 'i;n Ma紅rγy加ld.

1t! is ~ nQt however my design to reflect O~ 
what has been done， with any other view， than 
to lead to a more correct principle In fntl1re i 
and should this attempt appear to any in the 
light of arrogance; a longer practical attention 
鈎 thelubject， and that io lhis削 e，thall ha込
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hil?ntoぬe.lot 'cf.. many'， 1 hope， :wiU，be ;s¥J': 
apGiogy-

Qn. tbe state of' 'Public eduCa.tion， ; deoends 
eorrect:knowledge on aH subjects，-.and， ~ f:~is 

v-ir.tuOQS . and dignined habits: of tb.lrildng artd 
acziing，must the :perpetuhy ofour CMl and代・

J.igお悶 fraeae:n'an.d happiness， ina 'great ~eà..' 
&ur6"j， depend.. 

~'， ':'1\) ，the pririCiple$， :.ónwhi~h ωr. m'ost .ad. 
vãri~ed schoo18 of edu.cation . are established， 
r~ust ~e be great1y indebted for the preserya-
tion~~ the purity ofthose， 'principles， -civil an 
言民'elig尉ii:訓0剥us匂， which， Jh鴻'aveequally e玄一alt匂亡dthis 
ω tln肘t狩吋符-口4;t毛拘0.be'the envy of the world.; and 忌~hoか-
即u町r代éd.~比 wi江th tぬhehat-red bf壬 itstyrants and'，op 
p'ressぽ S・事

三Asthe degenerating ;effects that .must arise 
from any public institution， founded on corrupt 
principles， are incalculable; 80 also elre the 
benefits which are di釘usedthroughout the 
community， hy nurseries 0三ffreemen， fOrlned 
~r educated on pure principles， congenial with 
our republican habits and impressions; and 
1iving to spread tht:'mselves throughout the ex-
ten~ of a country， whose population encreases， 
and expands itself heyond all former example. 

W ould time admit， illustriotls instances of 
this truth might be adduced from the history of 
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this， as well as of other states of the union. Un. 
der the literary' auspices; repl¥blican pritト
ciples; '. and virtuous example of a WITHER-

6P~OÑ， in Nassau.HaU in New Jersey， such 
trincipia of. moral an<lcivil rectitude and pa-
triotic. integrity were inculcated， ashave not 
yet lost the lustre of their influence through .. 
out~ the tlnIOn.U nder his instruction and e:玄-

ample， many a young plant of :pure Ameri. 
can patriotism， opened thoseexpanding blos-
loms that have continued to breathe their 
healthful fragrance， even to the present day~ 
1 cannot close this subject， without earoelt-

ly recommending it to that re~pected eftudiencc 
which 1 have the honournow to r :ldres~s. tQ 
take thcle views of. 1bis .all-iIl)portant subject 
into their most serious consideration.. It is a 
subject on which， 1 trust， there can exist no 
party divisions， no local prejudices， no narrow 
or illiberal ¥，iews or intere'sts. 

N 0 enlightened individual refuses an assen1 
to the high and commanding importance of 
this su吋ectto the best interests， as well as re-
putation of this state， and of the union，-And， 
if even a faint ray of light has no.w been thrown 
on any of its darker shades， it is hoped， it will 
be received without prejudice， and examined 
without partia1ity・

ln the prosecution of this subject， 1 have en-
.t1eavoureCl to shew， that the proper education 
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ofVOtl油tぬhisωdi側 eodff.nmai向llre;ωcomman
of God; and the onl y true and e-ffectua叫1.way of 
maintaining the just ob，servance of such laws， 
humanor divine， as are necessary for the well~ 

一being of society. 

1 have also taken the liberty of su.bmitting 
to yourattention some of the most prevalent 
mistakes on the suhject 9f pub1ic instruction; 
and have also exhibited such a view of its ex-
isting circumstances， in this state， as might 
tend -to justify the principles ~ advocate on this 
subject; which are， in the :first place，-That 
legislative patronage or aid， should bt:granted 
to $uch seminaries or institutions'.only，‘ as are 
calculated for the reception Qf the youth of ci. 
tizens in moderate circumstances， as well as 
those of the most wealthy. 

Indeed the very nature andspirit of our civil 
constitutions demand a strict and undeviatinst 
attentio~ to this principle; . and also that in all 
'Our most ~espectable public establishments oI 
education， the youth of all descriptions of citi ... 
zens， should， as much as possible， be brought 
up together. It is only under t1:te operation of 
this principle tha( genius， virtue， and talents， 
when stript of all other osten.tatious appenda-
ges， can be properly estimated for thei.r own 
sake; and in every institution， where these 
have full sway; and placed also llnder proper 
trusteei aIld visitors， favourable to such views， 
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tlterをislittle: tb be apprehended from that eor. 
ruption that ~ust otherwise necessarily arise. 

Ex~lusive privi1ege， or pecuniary aid should; 
i a叫15叫 beillvariab訓lycher討ishedon t 

flexiぬbl砂yimpartia叫1;and perhaps ¥VO'1江lldbe best 
disposed ôf~ when gi~いren 0∞nl砂yin the way of 
bounty， orpremiu叫がorservices actually ren .. 
dered‘ 

To your Iiberal and enlightened understand. 
ings， then， do 1 lea ve these con~iderati9ns; 
and shall close the subject by presenting to 
your recollectio民:--itatall the light alld know-
!edge which言 asa free people or natIpn， w.e 
mos主prize，and atthis Illom~nt pos曇eS%ori-
ginated from that regard tocivil "and reli.gious 
liberty事 inculcated~y educatiOD量 wbichyour
for(!fathe~s brought with them to these shores. 
A zealo'\.~sadherence to those principles， and 
ぬoseonly事，vhichfirst planted the young scy-
ons of freedom and independence on o.ur coast予

when broken off from the old rotten stems ot' 
委tyrannyand corruption in the eastem world予

ean lastingly maintain t1泥沼1inviolate to our .. 
selves and posterity: and along with them that 
purity of 1iterary alld moral instruction， for 
which your country so recently fought and 
bled; and 会om“anhowling wi1derness has 
become a fruitftl1 field." 

Never Kt it be saidき thatin“training up 
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'have iotgotten that virtuous attachment la 
those principles forwhich they separated themaz 
selves a吋山iroffspring from slavish super .. 
stition， from spiritual bondage， and ，tho.se in .. 
tolerant civil 'or te1igious systems of tyranny 
that for， so many centuries， have lorded -it ove-r 
the consciences of men ;-And to this day con-
tinue to be the scoutge of the fairest portion oC 
:tlle civilised ¥vorld. 

To our .i¥me.rican ~ShOl~eS a 'blessed. aηd di. 
vine trovidence. was pleased to direct those 
ra ys 'Of indepξndent light and knowledge事which，
'at sundry times警 andduring great perseεuti0113 
had bur$t through those dark and overwhelm-
ing C}OUUS of intolerance and oppression， ¥vhich 
have so long blackened the atmosphere of the 
eastern nations ;-An~ it remains for us to 
transmitラ underthe 'smiles of the same all-pro. 
tecting power; the bright inheritance雪 inun-
s'ullied lustre雪 toour posterity. 

This can succeed only by uncorrupted S~
minaries ofξducation事 placedunder the cu1ture 
of those， and only those who owe no feJlty事

bear no a伍nity事 noconnexion with，or attach. 
ment to， those seats of either civiI or reli・OtlS
~espotism and intolerance，合omwhich our coun-
句 hasbeen so far， and 50 bappily sξparate牛

Into what an alarminl!' and dreadful mistake 
shall ¥Ve have fallen事 if~through any insuence， 
or neglect， or inattention， we admit and cheris~ 
~y system or establishment of public educa-
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~i(Jn，. under legislative sancti( 
bosom of our country， on principles the very 
J:everse. of th0se ¥vhich are. here advocated? 

書 Theinvahlable blessings of civil and religï~ 
()US liberty which we. enjoy are interesting， in; 

.ur happinessぅ somtlcl 
as. in the' proper training up of our youth in 
those principles which have given us existence 
as a nation-A nation in whic'h， 1 trtlst the in-
estimable blessing.s芋 oflnoral. and religious in. 
struction， shall spread and prQsp.er more and¥ 
more. 

Any mistake or inattention in those who are 
looked up to for their sanction in the establish. 
ment of seminaries雪forpublicinstruction， 'must 
be an evil for which the public' shDuld feel a 
¥ deeper sense of regret， than事 perhapsラ onany 
other su句ωoroccasion. N eed 1 say more to 
enforce the doctrine 1 inculcate? 1 trust not. 
Every man who feels as a parent wiU recognise 
it as the dictate of nature ;-Every citizen事who
loves his country事 willview it as the fountain 
:of whatever salutary streams are to envigorate 
t and refresh the nature and gro，wth of all we 
hold dear as freemen. Every christian， of 

ery denomination， who vener， 
principles of our common religionヲ willcherish 
~he h~llowed pu出yof public educationヲ asthe
best foundation for the lasting obs.ervance of 
a11 we owe to one another; to our country;， and， 
above all， to that gracious Providence， who 
hath s鈎op附 minentl匂ly-d必i§幻ti泊n喝噂1沼砂ψ郁g忠忠gll山1
(蜘甑包ω，01瓜1碕&0ぱfthe eartぬh‘
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事

Urider aI1 these precio.us，..these inestImanIe-
advantagesぅ whatsuhject should more feeling-. 
Iy interest either the natural parents of our 
youth; or those to whom we， respectfully， 100並
np，# as their public guardians or parents， in all 
that regards the promotion of general吃happiness‘

and-improvement throughout the state? 
500n ;-Very soon，ーPermitme tu' remind 

my much respected audience事 mustthe period 
of our parental charge expire. The sympathe-
tic solemnity you have， yesterday， been called 
to attend帯-thesable emblems of mortality you 
now wear， must speak this truth to your hearts， 
with a more eloquent予 aswell asヲ feelingCOIト

viction， than any ideas o-r words， in my power， 
can convey. “One generation goeth，-with 
eveちrbreath we respire， is passing off the stage 
of time-and another generation co.meth." Y esヲ

that generation whose cause 1 now pleadヲ is
fast ，rising up to occupy your places. 

1 would it were in my power to present them 
to . your view;-That 1 could present befo民

vou all their wantsヲ alltheir claims， all their 
Interests， in which you can be useful to them 
on this su同ect.

Resect that they are to live. when we are 
gone.-Y our improvements， your property予

and your names they are soon to inherit;-
and what is of infinitely greater importance旬

them， by your neglect ()f the interests of this 
~ubject， they are to bt~ lastingly， perhaps， ever. 
lastinglyヲ i吋ured;ー・()ronllthe other hand， pr(). 

• The inter思号ntof Johq' G叫勺 I.'i~'組宰 of 也巷1>01句at担金§車
ltent Cou島，ty.
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者凶 byY∞i. liberal provision for their happi ... 
ness and hiiprovenlent. 

、'"ere lhis duly considered， the hour of do .. 
ing goodヲ inthis way雪 wouldnot be procrastioo 

nated. N O.-Al1d sure 1 am that we14e it l1e .. 
cessary to urge these consideratiol1s farther 0九

the mindsof an en1ightened audienα， tediotlS 
畠s1 may have appeared， there is no parent to 
whOln the subject would yet appear to be ex .. 
haustεd. 

Finally雪 letus never forgξt that this isa du. 
tyon.which事 perhapsslore than ally other事 the
u貰IVERSAL. P ARENT 1∞ks down with divine 
com place:ncy. 

The 1Il0st virtuous and the訟05tdevout of 
his記I'vants言 and1翠 ayadd，the混ostapproや
さdin Heaven事 howξverhumble ;-And n台tsel .. 
dom despised鉛 drejec-ted l1pon eal1h， have 
beenelnployed in it， in every a~. 

To omitevery other事 asof Inunitely less in .. 
te主est，whether for precept or example事 witll
what eamestness. of exhortation， with wbat pa. 
thetic ~exDostulation事 did the divine AlTTHOR of 
Oぼ holy-re1igio同 theblessed INS.TRむCTORof 
mankind offer his saving and enlightening know .. 
ledge to the youthful mind ~ 
" Suffer事 ，aidhe， little children to c鍋 eUl'lto 

lne; and forbid幼em側 ;jQrザ8UCsis the king-
dom of Hearvetl." 

And agai払“olerulalem /' Jeru8altIß，~ 
How q{tt完電lJould1 hOlVe gathereJ tny chi!tJren 
匂 ttber，aa a hCIl glJ幼erethher IJrQ，.d錦dsrhg 
都均sゐIhtt，e . ..u錫ld1jDI." 




